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DEFECTS CUBED, PREHISTORIC CITY
REVOLTCONFRONTS EMERY FAMILY IS TARIFF REVISION WALL STREET SEESRISES IN DESERT DIVIDED OVER JAP NEW SHEATH GOWN
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BISHOP NEEDED QUICKLY
FrVAA-CTA-Ii CENTER.' UPSET BY FOR NAVAL POWER

FAIR VISITOR.

Normals Spurn Offer
of $8000 Each.

SENATE BILL DIES IN HOUSE

Friends of Schools Refuse to
Take Appropriation.

M'KINNEY SCOLDS HOUSE

Blames Xorinal School Legislators
for Lack of Organization Ad-

journment Comes at 8:40
at Evening Session.

RKfOKD OF EXTRA SESSION. 1

. The Oregon Legislature adjourned I
sine die tonight. It enacted only I
bills curing; defects In acts of the
regular session and appropriating f
$T500 for expenses of the special I
session. All others failed. Including !
those for normal schools. i

Tllll"'
STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or.. March

ltf. (Special.) No appropriations for n'or-n-

schools were made by the Oregon
Legislature, which ended its special ses-
sion at 8:40 tonight. The lawmakers quit
the Capitol, leaving dead in the House a.
Senate bill granting the schools $S000
each for maintenance until next June.
The normal forces repudiated the bill
nnd its supporters could not muster the
two-thir- vote necessary to advance It
to second reading. The vote on suspen-
sion of rules was 3 ayes to 16 noes.

This afternoon in the House. Repre-
sentatives from normal counties sang
swan songs. They declared indignantly
that the members who killed the normalappropriations will be remembered in
future politics and punished by the peo-
ple. They asserted that the people wantthe three normals supported. Jones of
Tolk angrily declared the normals more
alive than ever. Mahone. their Multno-
mah friend, promised the people's venge-
ance, saying that since the normals havebeen driven Into politics, their foes will

urn poimcs tney want.
Normal Krlends Insistent.

Barrett, of Umatilla, averred that thelegislature had neglected one of Its mostImportant duties. Buchanan, represent-ing Jackson County, denied that thenormal forces were traders or logrollers.
These men said the normals will stayopen until the people claim them next
election. Jones, speaking on this score
for Monmouth. Barrett for Weston andBuchanan for Ashland, each of themthanked their allies in the House.

Tonight on the question to suspend therules for the bill in the House. Barrettshouted :

"I want every friend of the normals tovote no." The vote was:
Ayes Applegate. Bean. Bedillion, Bran-

don. Bryant. Campbell. Carter. Conyers
Corrlgan. Dlmlck. Dodds, Hatteberg'
Hlnes. Hughes. Jackson. Jones of Dougl
las. Jones of Clackamas. IJbby. McCue.JIcKlnney. Meek. Munkers. Orton. Phil-pot- t.

Reynolds. Smuh. McArthur. Mari-ner 28.

Noes Barrett. Beals. Bonebrake
Bones. Brady. Brooke. Buchanan. Cal-
kins. Couch, Hawley. Jones of Polk.Mann. McDonald. Miller. Muncy, Pat-to- n

18.
Absent Abbott. Altman. Belknap,Brattaln, Clemens, Davis, Eaton, Far-rel- l.

Greer, Jaeger. Lelnenweber, Ma-
hone. Mahoney. Purdiu, Richardson
Rusk 16.

Conference la Denied.
The bill passed the Senate this aft-ernoon against but four votes Albee.

Johnson. Smith of Umatilla and "Wood.
It was the lost declaration of the Sen-
ate to the House that the Senate wouldnot keep up the three Normal systems.
Karlicr In the day the Senate refusedto consider a proposal of the House
for a conference committee and indef-initely postponed a, Joint resolution ofthe House for a referendum on eachof the Normals next election. In theHouse Mahone made the motion for theconference committee and the Speaker
named Mahone. Hawley and Buchanan,
all Normal men. to represent the House.When they called on the Senate theywere told by the leaders there thatthe Senate had nothing to confer about.The Senate bill was introduced bySmith, of Marion, and originally appro-
priated JIO.00O for each Normal. Bow-erm- an

demanded a less sum, and thebill was referred to the Judiciary com-mittee, where the amount was S000each. This completely disgusted theNormal forces, and they announced theywould give it no support.
House Sees Fireworks.

Before reference to committee. Smithof Umatilla, representing Weston, triedunsuccessfully to have the bill indef-initely postponed.
The amended bill was reported backfrom the judiciary committee. Johnson,representing Monmouth, sought to headoff further consideration by propos-

ing adjournment sine die. This mo-
tion was voted down and further dis-
cussion was shut off by Coffey, who
moved the previous question. The bill

(Concluded on age 7.)

Over 700 AVell-Preserv- Houses,
Fine Pottery and Paved Streets

Show Bead Race Civilized.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 16. (Spe-
cial.) In the San Jacinto Mountains,
near the edge of the Coachella Valley. B.
P. Bond, of Long Beach, has just made
California's most Important archaeologi-
cal discovery, and one that will be of
worldwide Interest. While rambling up
from his desert land claim, he found the
ruins of a prehistoric city containing
from 700 to 1000 stone
houses. Evidences of well-pave- d streets,
strange earthenware of fine type scat-
tered about and he general aspect of the
place shows that it was no mean com-
munity, but savored of civilization.

Bond arrived here today and after con-
ferring with Charles F. Lummls and
other scientists, arranged to place accu-
rate information concerning his remark-
able nnd before the Smithsonian Insti-
tute. He already has assurance by wire
that an Immediate and thorough ex-
ploration will bo conducted from Wash-
ington and has been asked in the mean-
time not to divulge the exact location of
the ruins, lest relic-hunte- rs and others
strip them of probable valuables. He
states the silent city lies within 15 miles
of Indio and not over five miles from
the old Los Angeles-Yum- a road.

WORTH COAST ASKS RIGHT
1

Applies for Franchise for Entrance
Into City of Spokane.

SPOKANE, Wash.. March 16. (Special.)
The North Coast Railway Company ap-

plied for a franchise to the City Council
tonight for a right of way through the
city from Howard street and Front ave-
nue to the southwestern limits of the
city, a distance of two miles. Alto-
gether about 20 streets are asked to be
vacated. Including Mill street from Front
avenue to a point near the south bank
of the river.

For the many streets that the proposed
line will cross the company will build
suitable crossings. From Cedar street to
150 feet west of Oak street, thence south
to a connection with Summit boulevard,
pany.

There Is nothing In the franchise con-
cerning when work will be commenced.

NO NEW TRIAL FOR WOMAN

Ituby Castleman Must Servo Seven
Tears for $10 Check.

LOS ANGELES, March 16. .Miss Ruby
Castleman, who was sentenced to serve
seven years in San Quentln for forging
the name of F. W. Blanchard to a check
for $40, was today denied a new trial
by the Court of Appeals. The case of
Miss Castleman attracted wide attention.
She was prominent in church work, ap-
peared to have no excuse for the for-
geries' which she Is alleged to have com-
mitted, and was generally credited with
being the victim of a monomania on
the subject. She had previously been
convicted, of forgery and paroled.

$60 DIVIDEND STARTS RUN

Financiers Scramble to Get Consol-
idated Coal Stock at Baltimore.

BALTIMORE, March 16. A stock divi-
dend of J60 a share was today declared
by the Board of Directors of the Con-
solidated Coal Company. conditioned
upon the stockholders voting to increase
the capital stock from $10,250,000 to

The size of the dividend amazed finan-
cial circles, and when the fact became
known there was a scramble to buy the
stock, which rose by leaps and bounds
from 107H to 117H

WOMEN GO UP IN BALLOON

Height or 10,000 Feet Reached
Over California.

PASADENA, Cal.. March 16 A bal-
loon ascension with women passengers
took place late today. The balloon
United States made a successful flight,
earning Florence Stone, the actress,
wife of Dick Ferris, and Mrs. Roy Knab-enshu- e.

Mr. Ferris accompanied his
wife and Mr. Knabenshue acted as pilot.

A height of 10.000 feet was reached
and a safe landing was made at 9 o'clock
tonight at Puente, 25 miles from Pasa-
dena.

MRS. TEAL GOES TO PRISON
Sent to Blat-kviell'- s Island to Start

One-Ye- ar Sentence.

NEW YORK. March 16. Mrs. Mar-
garet Teal, wife of Ben Teal, the stage
manager, was taken today to the peni-
tentiary of Biackwell's Island to begin
her sentence of one year Imposed upon
her, following her conviction of attempt-
ed subornation of perjury in the Frank
J. Gould-Hele- n Kelley Gould divorce case.

MILLION FOR GOOD ROADS

San Joaquin County, Cal., Breaks
AH Records.

STOCKTON, Cal., March 16. San Joa-
quin County voted today to issue bonds
to the sum of $1,890,000 for the rniiid-ln- g

of 238 miles of macadam road. This
Is the largest county bond issue ever
voted In the United States for good
roads in proportion to wealth and

Conspiracy Unearthed
Against Republic.

RURAL GUARDS IN UPRISING

Troops Rushed Forward With
Orders to Shoot to Kill. .

GOMEZ AROUSED TO DANGER

Executive of Island Republic AVili
Make Example of All Prisoners

Taken and Orders Out
Military Forces.

HAVANA, March 16. The first real up-
rising against the new Cuban Republic
occurred last night, within a little more
than six weeks after the Inauguration
of General Gomez as president. How se-
rious the trouble is it is impossible to
determine.

A sergeant of the rural euarrf. -
tioned at the town of Vueltas. Santa
Clara Province, with a party of seven
men. some other members of the rural
guard, and a number of peasants, took
to the woods, and troops are in pursuit.

Find Big Conspiracy.
While the. movement apparently is un-

important, numerically, all indications
are that it is part of a widespread con-
spiracy. Its nature is indicated by a dis-
patch stating that a special train, earrv.
ing a detachment of rural guards, under
command of Major-Gener- al Monteaeuerin
was proceeding as rapidly as possible for
vueltas.

President Gomez declared his intention
of suppressing the rising and making an
example of all concerned.. He ordered therapid; concentration. of trenps Ktc'n-it- y

of Vueltas to surround the fugitives.
Orders were Issued to the trnnrw ,
no prisoners, if they encountered resistance, ana not to cease the pursuit untilan naa Deen Killed or captured.

Rebels Under Arrest
It was learned later that a conspiracy

had been unearthed in whieh . . . -, uljUguard was implicated. At Placetas, an
of the rural guard, LaVastidaby name, and at Vueltas, Corporal Rich-ard- o

and two civilians were arrested onme cnarge or complicity in the insurrectionary movement.
The diSDatch nf trnnn. . it- ' i i iitv unaunder command of a Major-Gener-al to a

puuh. u nours oistant from the capital
iaKen as an indication that the situation is more serious than ia th

ment willing to admit. There is no directnews rrom the district; as the gov-men-

controls the wires.
Rumors are current that Colonel Vallo,

who was recently dismissed from therural guard, has risen In Orients n.
head of 200 men, but it is doubtful ifmere if, any truth In this
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Aoki's Mother Also Objects to Wed
ding, and Says Son Has Been

Telling Falsehoods.

'SAN VRANTTSTA Mav. lis ,oi i u
clal.) Archdeacon John A. Emery,
father Of Miss TTeTen. (ll.v. n
whose strange infatuation for the Jap
anese uungirc Aoki remains the talk of
the town. Is still staying away from
his country home. Daisy Grange, near

jnaaera. Mrs. Emery declaresthis is no indcatlona of an estrange- -
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John Armstrong Chaloner...........,.........,
ment in the family, but close friendssay that the prelate Is altogether bro-
ken up as a result of the affair, anduntil Aoki is refused admittance to
the home he will have nothing to dowith them. "

An Interesting theory in connectionwith the determination of Miss Emeryto marry Aoki in spite of her father'sviolent opposition, is that some daysago a 'relative of the Emery's calledupon Dr. J. Wilson Shields and askedhim if it were possible that the Jap-
anese could be exercising a hypnotic
Influence upon Mrs. Emery and herdaughter. Such a theory was held by
friends and relatives. Dr. Shields ad-mitted that the question, had been put
to' nlmr Jut Bald, he replied' that It wasa matter that concerned the v.morv
family, and that he would consider itDaa taste to interfere. Aoki's moth-er, who is living at Oakland. Is thelatest to line herself up with thosewho are opposed to the mariage.

"My son Is not acting honorably Inthis matter." she said. "I have heardthat he said he had lots of money inJapan and was descended from a no-
ble family. I fear he has been tellinglies."

No date has been set for the wedding
" .m ia. .emery unlit 8 that It maynot take place for several months.

RAILROAD MEN CONFESS
Two Plead Guilty to Thert From

Boxcars and Get Year Sentence.
GREAT FALLS, Mont., March 16. J. J.Beasley, a Great Northern freight con-

ductor.. nnH T T f i il , w-- - a. uianciiidii onthe same road, confessed in court todayn iii-ii- a oi gooas rrom oox cars on theBillings & Northern Railroad at JudithGap. Mont They entered pleas of guilty
and each received a sentence of one year
in me penneniiary.

.

Taft Asks Congress to
Do Nothing Else.

MUST YIELD MORE REVENUE

Business Waits Until Job Is
Completed.

WILL PRESENT BILL TODAY

House Committee Awaits Cushman's
Approval as New Member and

Keeps Measure Locked
Up Over Xlght. .

WASHINGTON, March 16. The mes-
sage of President Taft recommending
prompt and thorough revision of the
tariff and its consideration at the extra
session of Congress, to the exclusion of
all other subjects, was received with loud
and prolonged applause in both Senate
and House. The 'message is brief and
to the point and is as follows:

"To the Senate and House of Represen
tativesI have convened the Congress in
thia extra session In order to enable it to
give Immediate consideration to the re-
vision of the Dingley tariff act. Condi-
tions affecting production, manufacture
and business generally have so changed
in the last 12 years as to require a re
adjustment and revision of the Import
duties Imposed by that act. More than
this, the present tariffsact, with the other
sources of Government revenue, does- not
furnish income enough to pay the au-
thorized expenditures. By July 1 next the
excess of expenditures over receipts for
the curreDt fiscal year will equal

Reasons for Quick Action.
"The successful party in the late elec-

tion is pledged to a revision of the tariff.
The country- - and the business community
especially expect 1C The prospect of a
change In the rates of Import duties al-
ways causes a suspension or halt in busi-
ness because of the uncertainty as to the
conditions to be made and their effect. It
Is therefore of the highest importance
that the new bill should be agreed upon
and passed with as much speed as pos-
sible consistent with its due and- - thor-
ough consideration. For these reasons, I
have daemed the present to be an extra-
ordinary occasion within the meaning of
the Constitution, justifying and requiring
the calling of an extra session.

"Jn my inaugural address I stated in a
summary way the principles upon which,
in my judgment,' the revision of the tariff
should proceed, and Indicated at least one
new source of revenue that might be
properly resorted to in order to avoid a
future deficit. It is not necessary for me
to repeat what I then said.

"I venture to suggest that the vital
business interests of the country require
that the attention of the Congress in
this session be chiefly devoted to the
consideration of the new tariff bill, and
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Mob of Five Thousand Blocks the
Street, Business Is Suspended and

Police Reserves Are Called.

NEW TORK. March 1 (SneMal 1

Panics ha-- e been caused In Wall streetoy tne merest rumors, and great ex-
citement has followed the most trlvalhappenings in the financial ritat-i.- t

but the furbulent half hour just before
the closing of the market today had
a. reai iounaation.

It was a sheath gown.
At the first glimpse of the fair wear-

er, a mob oi brokers made a rush forthe real curb where hn ntn cQQtnff
their employers leaving, the messenger

ano runners followed In turn.
Seeing everybody moving made otherbrokers, their clerks and messengers

leave their offices, while those whowere too high In the office buildingsto reach the street in time, cranedtheir necks as far out of the windowas possible. It did not take many min-utes before the young woman and thesheath gown were surrounded by about6000 men. g

The police had become active by thistime, and when the traffic men saw-ho-

large a crowd was getting theirnerve left them and they called forhelp. The call resulted in the reservesbeing hurried to the scene.
The police finally called a cab for theyoung woman, and with a guard of sixbluecoats she was escorted out throughthe Wall-stre- et entrance. The cab wasdriven to the office of a well-know- n

spice firm on Front street.

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
my jaster Headgear Leads to

String of Misfortunes.

FRUITVALE. CaTTMarch 16 An im-mense Easter bonnet, not her own
caused a woman to miss her train, block- -

aaeo. the entryway of a streetcar, andwas only removed by the knife of themotorman of the car. All of this cameabout when a small hnv with a VnA
placed it in an aisle of the rear platform
oi me car. jso trouble came until a wo-
man passenger attemntea t v, v.

bandbox and discovered that it could not
De moved. The woman appealed to theconauctor. declaring that she was
haste to make a train.

He unfeelingly advised her to jump
over me ODstacle. but she indignantly re
rused to attempt the feat. Finally the
moiorman was appealed to and he cutthe Gordian knot by severing the strings
about the bandbox. When the millinery
treanon wnicn it had contained was re-
moved the box was kicked out of theway. Released, the woman set out
irantic pursuit of her train, while theboy proceeded to deliver the hat withoutus Dana oox.

CALL MAN LIAR; FIGHT
Georgia Court Hands Down Decision

on Important Point.
ATLANTA. Ga, March 16 To call aman a liar in Georgia is a' breach ofthe peace and means fight, -- declaresthe State Court of Appeals in a deci-

sion today. -

The lower court, which refused dam-ages to W. W. Rumsey, who sued W. A.
Bullard for $100 for having called hftna liar, is reversed, the opinion by Judge
Powell concluding:

"Being to the manor born, the judge
of this court takes judicial cognizance
of the fact that in Georgia to call a
man a liar, even without threatening
him with a weapon, most generally
means, fight. There may be exceptions
to this rule, but they are exotics and
find little nourishment on Georgi: soil
and under southern skies."

LOS ANGELES TO BAR SICK
City Asks Eastern Organizations Xot

to' Send Consumptives.

LOS ANGELES. March 16. At a meet-
ing of 50 persons of the Chamber of Com-
merce today, representing all of the prom-
inent charitable associations and institu-
tions of the city and county, a resolutionwas adopted asking charitable associa-
tions of the United States to refrain fromsending any more consumptives to Los
Angeles and reciting that if they were
continued to be sent, that necessity would
compel the local associations to return
them at once to the place from which
they started.

TWO GUESTS TAKE POISON
Double Suicide Same Day In Wil-

son Hotel, Salt Lake.

SALT LAKE CITY, March 16. Two
men, about the same age, but strangers
to one another, committed suicide in the
same manner, in the same hotel, at the
same hour today.

H. Enrico,, a stenographer employed by
a law firm, took morphine in the Wilson
Hotel, repented the act and telephoned
for a doctor, but died four hours later.

W. D. Ecoff swallowed three ounces
of carbolic acid in another room of the
hotel and died within a few minutes.

GIRLS OUT ON PROBATION
Marie Strong and Clara Holgate

Promise to Be Good.

OAKLAND, Cal., March 16. Upon the
promise that she would be good for ten
years; Marie Strong, daughter of a promi-
nent Portland family, who recentlypleaded guilty to grand larceny, and ad-
mitted leading a double life in this city
and San Francisco, was allowed her
freedom today upon probation for thatlength of time.

Germany Builds Ships
Much Faster.

WILL SOON EQUAL JOHN BULL

Revelation in Parliament by
Naval Minister.

SMALL NAVY MEN GIVE UP

Rapidity With Which Germany Adds
Dreadnoughts Detailed by Mc-Ken- na

Balfour Says Na-

vies Soon Equal.

LONDON. March 16. Dramatic reve-
lation by Reginald McKenna. first lord
of the Admiralty, in Parliament today, of
Germany's extraordinary development In
her capacity to build big battleships rap-Idl- y

seems likely to mark a crisis in
Great Britain's naval nistory. Quite cer-
tainly it will arouse and alarm the coun-
try as to the possibility of Britain's
maintaining naval supremacy. Its effect
was electrical.

Immediately - the debate on the navy
estimates was concluded a hurried meet-
ing was called of House members repre-
senting the "small navy" party, at which
the situation thus unexpectedly revealed
was anxiously debated. No decision was
reached, but the speeches showed little
more will be heard of cheese-parin- g, so
far as the navy Is concerned. On the
contrary, it seems that the government
will be strongly urged by the majority
of its own party to make the "condi
tional" programme for addltlona' Dread- -
noughts an absolute building progmn.me.

Balfour Sounds Alarm. -

It becomes, as Mr. Balfour pointedly
put it in today's speech, which greatly
impressed the House, a question not of
maintaining a two-pow- er standard, but
of maintaining a one-pow- er standard In
first-cla- ss ships.

"I am forced to admit," said Mr. Bal-
four, "that now for the very first time
In modern history we are face to face
with a naval situation so new and so
dangerous that it is difficult for us to
realize all it imports."

Mr. Balfour declared that, according
to his Information, which he challenged
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